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MEET THE STAFF 

Sherry Lochard: 

Sherry is our part-time member service rep and you can find her here at the 
office on Mondays and Fridays. She is at the ci location on Mondays. Sherry has 
been with the credit union for five years and is married to former ci employee 

Darren lochard, has three children and recently welcomed her first 
grandbaby.  She has had the privilege of working with all of the retirees and 

is a wonderful asset to the credit union family. 

 COVID-19 GUIDELINES:  

As many of you know our lobby is open and 

we are back at our Cincinnati Incorporated 

location operating with regular hours.  We 

have put some protocols in place to help 

protect our employees and our members. 

There is plexi-glass in front of the tellers at 

both locations. We also are wiping down 

surfaces regularly. We ask if you are not 

feeling well or have been exposed to 

someone that is being tested or has tested 

positive in the last 14 days for COVID that 

you call in to do your banking. If you do not 

feel safe coming into the lobby, you can call 

us, and we will come outside to you.  

Reminder: We encourage you to use ATMS 

if possible. If you do not have access to a 

free ATM we will refund fees that you 

have incurred. 

 

HAPPY INDEPENDENCE DAY! THANK YOU 

TO ALL THE MEN AND WOMEN THAT ARE 

AND HAVE FOUGHT FOR OUR FREEDOM 

AND INDEPENDENCE.  OUR OFFICE WILL 

BE CLOSED IN OBSERVANCE OF THE 

HOLIDAY ON FRIDAY JULY 3RD 2020. 

 

“Happiness depends more upon the 

internal frame of a person’s own mind, 

than on the externals in the world.”  

― George Washington 



Summer is here and it's time to soak up the warm weather 

and sunny skies! What better place to celebrate the season 

than your very own backyard oasis? Turn your outdoor space 

into an amazing getaway - the perfect spot for fun, 

entertaining, and relaxation.  

 

You can get your summer sanctuary under way with a Home 

Equity Loan from Cincinnati Employees Credit Union. The 

possibilities are endless when it comes to warm-weather 

renovations, including:  
* Gardens and landscaping  

* Pools and hot tubs  

* Decking and patios  
* Outdoor kitchens and grills  

* All-weather furniture and decor  
* And more!  

 
You can also use funds from your Home Equity Loan to finally 

tackle some indoor projects. With long days, summer break, 

and extra vacation time, summer can be a great time to get 

caught up on your home redo to-do list.  

 

The good news is that with the help of a Home Improvement 

Loan, you'll have the funds you need to make the changes 

you want while also increasing the value of your home. And, 

keep in mind, this convenient financing tool offers:  

* Lower rates than a credit card or home improvement store 

card  
* Set monthly payments for quicker pay-off  

* Good for small or large projects  
 

For details or to apply today, visit www.cintiecu.org , call 

Angie at 513-367-4495, or stop by the office. 

Home Equity Loans are also a great option for debt 

consolidation.                              

Buying new wheels has never been 

easier. At the same time, it's never 

been harder. While you can go 

online and do your homework from 

the comfort of your keyboard, 

there are more options than ever 

to choose from. New or used? 

Electric or hybrid? Sedan, SUV or 

Smart Car? When you step foot on 

the dealer's lot, the monthly 

payment is boldly advertised, but 

it's difficult to find the vehicle's 

price. The big print promises 0% 

financing, but the small print says 

it's only on select models and not 

all buyers will qualify.  

 

That's why it's nice to know the 

credit union has your back. It's as 

simple as this: the dealer is in 

business to make the most profit 

possible on the sale. The credit 

union's business is you. Without you 

as a member/owner, the credit 

union wouldn't exist. So when it 

comes to financing, we're here to 

help you get the most for your 

money. So once you've narrowed 

your choices, see the credit union 

for a pre-approved loan. With our 

low rates and terms to fit your 

budget, we can help make the hard 

process of buying a car easier. 

 

REFINANCE YOUR AUTO LOAN: IF YOU HAVE A 

VEHICLE FINANCED WITH ANOTHER FINANCIAL 

INSTITUTION, CALL US AND SEE IF WE CAN 

LOWER YOUR MONTHLY PAYMENT.  

RATES AS LOW AS 2.49% FOR 60 MONTHS 

http://www.cintiecu.org/

